《The Mysterious CEO》
19. 'sI…I’m sorry I didn’t protect you”
Si Li ordered his special team to kill all the family members of those men in front of
them in a ruthless manner. They did leave a person of their family.
Seeing their family members were killed ruthlessly, both the men committed suicide.
All this happen in the next 12 hours.
By this time, Lu Lan surgery went well, her condition was out of danger now.
Elder Si also rushed to the hospital when he heard about Lu Lan. After seeing his
precious granddaughter-in-law in this condition he was very angry.
"I want to you avenge for my granddaughter-in-law" Elder Si didn't even think about
his best friend because he knew when Elder Lu heard about this he will do the same
thing as his.
"Don't worry, I will not leave her. But her final destination will be decided by Lu Lan"
Si Li was in a rage.

After Elder Si support, Si Li burned the factory of Madam Lu. Madam Lu recently got
the huge order from the overseas' consumer and she had invested all her money in her
factory only to complete customer orders.
Now after the factory was burned, she not only won't be able to complete the order but
also won't be able to repay the loan which she took from the market.
Her company was finished. But this was not the end….

Next Morning….
Lu Lan woke up, she saw Si Li stood next to the window he had dark circle under his
eyes, maybe he didn't sleep last night.
Si Li noticed her observing him, he went to her "How are you feeling now?"

Lu Lan had a fracture in her right leg, but her full body was also in pain "how am I
here…?". All of sudden she remembered the incident of parking lot and tears started
falling from her eyes.
Si Li heart ached to see her tears, he held her hand "Don't cry… I will not let her go. I
promise"
"How did you know?" Lu Lan remembered that Madam Lu already removed all traces
of that incident.
"That not important, right now you have to recover first" Si Li tried comfort her.
"But it really hurts" Lu Lan almost cried.
"I…I'm sorry I didn't protect you" Si Li's eyes show how much guilty he was feeling
for not able to save his lover.
"I'm kidding" Lu Lan smile bitterly after seeing Si Li condition.
Next few days, Lu Lan was in the hospital so Si Li accompany her all the time and
took his all work in the hospital and always make sure he didn't disturb her rest
because of her work.
Seeing Si Li caring nature, Lu Lan started smiling again, at least she has someone who
cared about her.
After four days, she wanted to go home but Si Li rejected her. But when she made her
face like a pity child Si Li won't able to win against her.
But Lu Lan underestimated Si Li, he also transferred entire hospital to his penthouse.
Then Lu Lan understood that she was in a loss in front of Si Li in whatever the
situation was.

